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lonely VOICes ll"""" . 'P Evervtenyea:rsorso, ti something bke ay 
. the art' education litera~r: ~er nf966. p.7l. or 'Haveyou 
:"cntion to the "newer ~ arid" (Nadaner, 1985, ~.9) ~ut 
heard? There's a "'new unage ~ that "directed, criticall.n<'Ul'ry 
,
,-,,,- ' Qnewritere"'cnSUggest ,_ ....... in art and aesthebcs and 
."'.... . 1 ~ knOW""'"'D- ~ &) [)e-
of (television' w1.1. f pies' lives" (t:>egge. 1985, P (1981) 
cnhanc:elhequabty0 pro tiol'LS,JagklmandGardner's of 
spite theSe sporarl!.c exho~re has not yrt in~;ented waYSdUl_ 
bseT\'arion that our co ching its structure to ~resenting {the mIl">S ~ia~~: America (Manley-Casimir• 
dren"' {p35) is still true tn 
1987). 
C ,\llenU981)usestheterm 
1 Chartnefso(I)iscOUrst,RDbe1t . thetnanyCUrTefltstrands 
n ra ..... critici.sm" toencompas5d --'- the structure and 
"contempo . OJ hich have cons, eu:... .' . "' is 
of critical diSCOUrse W ia ll'I rontemponry cntlosn." I ,ve 
meaning of the lens mOO( . maps false) polanty of obje<:b 1 
rally argued that the pe . ed within a largt'f cultura ~ subjecti"'c rreaning is t~:~~ted visual content that was 
conteXt, .... <i.th the result tha . of the fine art world now r:;.'S: 
once considered the dotna1nof what Victor Burg;n~caU (1986 
acrOSS the-broader spec~: of our mass media soaety'" , 
" integrated specular rega 
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p. :r04). In a postmodem society, Burgin argues, art theory shares 
the same function as " theories of representation in general" (p . 
.204). 
Feminist film theory asit builds on psychoanalysis con tin-
ues to address issues of form and content as well as the ,<i.ewer 
and viewing context in arguing that our place in society and our 
notionsof what is real o r possible are gender issues. The femirust 
strands of contemporary criticism offer a broad theoretical base 
upon which art educators can begin a critical discourse on the 
mass media with their students.. 
Functioning asoppositional forces in the face of trad itional 
aesthetics and drawing from psychoana.1ytic and semiotic theo-
ries in their discussion of the role of the unconscious in looking 
at the spec-lade of film, a number of critics WTiting in the 1970's 
(Metz, 1975; Mulvey, 1975; MacCabe, 1976) found meaning in 
cinematic qualities such as framing. editing. and camera move-
ment which are seen to influence viewer identification and 
pleasure. Much of this kind of criticism,. which is based on the 
Freudian concept of an unconscious that functions in sexual 
terms (Frcud, 1976)and Lacan' s reworking of Freud in the light 
of structuralist theories of language (Bar, 1974), has been devel-
oped. in the li teratureo f feminism. Mulvey's pivotal essay (1975) 
linked the fascination experienced in film viewing with Freud's 
ronceptof sropophilia, thenarcissistic pleasure to be had through 
looking at and recognizing the human fonn. 
Mulvey described "looks" in film that are gendered. The 
dominant look, according to Mulvey (both in tennsof actors and 
audience) is male, sadistic,and voyeuristic. At the simplestlevel, 
that of rontent, women in film are typically represented as 
passive and objectified. Malecharacters, on the other hand, are 
presented as active personalities with whom I, the idealized 
viewer, is to identify. Film form al.so p1aysa part in the gendering 
of viewers. In classic Hollywood cinema, rontinuity ed.iting is 
used to achieve a seamless narrative from hagments of film. 
llu-ough the careful sequencing of shots, a film editor can 
encourage the viewing audience to "buy intoN and participate 
deeply in the film's story. In this rontext of believability the 
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\iewer is positioned through camera angle and shot seque.nctng 
to identify with particular characters in the film. Acc:onh~~ to 
feminist film theory, the male vie ..... er is in i!I. privik-ged posaOQn,. 
the camera's position. He can sec but not be seen. and l?Ok at 
desirable "'objects'" without responsibility. The female ~<er, 
according to Mulvey, is put in a position of unromfortab~, 
masochistic passivity. lf she identifies wi~ femalecha.racters In 
film she is put in the position of beconung the subject of an 
other's gaze (an all-too<Ommon aseeo of being ferNie ~n our 
culture as it is). The other altemaove for the remal~ VJCWef, 
identifl(ation with the male characters. invoh-es a denial or the 
female spectator's gender. 
Morerecent feminist criticism has broken down M~I .. -ey'.s 
image of patriarchal detennir?sm by ~ting a biselrua~ Ideno~ 
fication in women's expencnce of him (Modleski: 1988, 
Penley, 1988). As Modlesld put it,"'theremust be othe!' opbOns for 
the fcrnaJe spectator than the two pithily described .by B. Ruby 
Rich: ' to identify either with Marilyn Monroe or with the ma~ 
behind me hitling ~ bi:tck of my:teat with his knees'" (Modlesk;i, 
1988, ph). Early 'universalizing' readings or psychoanalytiC 
theory have been traded for theoretical positions ~t propose 
gender asan ongoing problem for all membersof~. Sexual 
difference in psychoanalytic theory "is seen tobe unposed upon 
the sub;ect (who is originally polymorphously perverse, then 
bisexual, with a strong homosexual tendency). But because that 
imposition is only ever mote or )~ s~~ful. ~ ~tally so, 
the sub;ect will always be in COnflict Wlth ItsOwn lil-fitbngsexual 
identity'" (Penley, 1990, p. xiv). 
Contemporary feminist critical methodology ~ to find 
significance in film's total visual text, not just the tradloonal art 
categories of "fonn" and "content"'. 
The major breakthrough in feminist fi!m theory has ~ 
thedisplacement of i ts critical focus from the 'SSOe:of the pDSIove 
or negative representation of images of ,",,'Omen [I.e co~t~t and 
to some extent forml to the question of the verym-garuzaoon of 
vision and its effects (form and contextl. This has the decided 
advantage of demonstrating that processes of imaging women 
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and specifying the gazein relation to sexual difference . . . arefar 
more deeply ingrained than one might initia1ly expect (Doane, 
1981, pp. 17~77). 
Hitchcock's fi lms have been at the centre of the discourse 
in feminist psychoanalytic film theory. Both in terms of form 
reflected in editing and in content. Hitchcock's exploration of 
psychoanalytic themes in the suspense-and horror genres have 
been used by feminist critics to focuson issues of spectatorship 
and gender. For these critics the infamous shower scene in 
Ps~I9(0), with its multiple stabbing murder of the femaie 
iead, is key. Instead of admiring the wizardry of Hitchcock's 
editing. theydraw arumtion toitsCOnsequenres.. Kaja Silverman, 
(1986) suggests that Ps)dw0960) "obliges the viewing subject to 
make abrupt shifts in identification. These identifications are 
often in binaryopp:!Sition toeadl other; thus the viewing subject 
fi nds itself inscribed into thecinematic discourse at one juncture 
as ,ic tim, and at the next juncture as victimizer" (Silverman, 
1986, p . 223), In fact, in the shower scene, while our sympathies 
may hi" with the charad'el', Marion, as a victim, visuallv we a.re 
positioned, through point of view editing, in two roles:Regard-
less of our actual gender, we become an omniscient and 
voyeuristic observer as we watch Janet Leigh in hcrcharacter as 
Marion. This illicit pleasure is soon marred by the omniscient 
obsen .. e r' s awareness or an intruder. With this awareness, our 
image of Marion comes, somewhat ambiguously, through the 
eyes of the attacker. Ouring the 40 second duration of the attack 
our voyeurism becomes murderous sadism at the expense of a 
woman placed before u.s as a helpless object of our gaze. It has 
beenargued that "'the stylization and allusiveness or the shower 
scene in Psydw(l960) has provided oitics with the rationale for 
lovingly and endlessly recounting all the details of its sjgnifica_ 
tion in the very process of self-righteously deploring its signi-
fied'" (Modleski, 1988, p. 113). Sih-erman concludes that "what 
~ obliges us to understand is that ..... e want la privileged 
view of realityl so badly that .... ..tll take it at any price, e\-ert with 
the fullest knowledge of what it entails'" (p. 227). Our desire to 
iTIllllCr.;t! uUI'~eh"e§ in the flow of the fictional narra th-e Is 50 
strong that we will allow ourselves to identifiy wilh abhorrent 
characters, even, as in the case of Psy:.ho 0%0), when it is 
blatantlyobvicus that wearebeing manipulated. It isextremely 
important to recognize that the triad of fonn, content. and 
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" "._ film .... , ........ L..'talsoin thecriticalliteratureon the 
context In UK: ""Y""""""" ..' 
film. are brought into question by fenunist wnters. 
Most recently, Penley has responded to concern O\~ .the 
a rent discord between feminism as a fragmented po.libcal 
r!,\-ement and psychoanalytic feminist theory as some kind of 
u nifying structure by arguing that: 
AI this poinl Vo'e do not need a ~' totalizin? theory of 
d 'fferences one in which each difference IS perfectly a~iOllable 'with all the others. On the contrary~ we need 
theories of difference(s) that are to be constructed, ar~ed 
about,. negotiated, linked. yes, but wi~ an understanchng 
of how links need to be forged, not discovered. (penley. 
1990, p.xix) 
TI.e complexities of d iffurcnCe in terms of s,ender ~s it is 
reflected in film can be seen as one of the startmg pom.ts of 
, "" "ti" " Difference as a moader Issue contemporary \!I1UIU~1 C" cum- . 
that crosse media categories as well as Olltur~1 categones 
s.hould be seenas the legacy of this vital movement m theory. ~or 
art educators it is important to addresS not only the . speafic 
concern with gender in film, but to broaden ou~ ~nzons .to 
include conccm wi th theory{s) of -represen~bon (BU~ 
1986, p. 204) or - difference .... (PenIey. 1~. p.xlX). ~ ro e ~_ 
... postmodem'" art education IS to comphcate the leammg enV1 
ronmcnt by working through a contestable ~lu~ rather 
than one that is primarily testable. ArtooucabOn that.
rates the Ici.rw:I of contectual analysis pursued it.' ferrurust fi~ 
theory is working to rerognize just ~ch complextty . To take this 
one s tep further-, in a psychoanalytically ground~ peda~ 
"the student becomesa teacher when he or she realizes lhat 1115 
impossible to stop being a student. And the teacher can teach 
nothin other" than thl tDQ)' AL or she ltDms,. For Fel~,:,- (l9n~, 
then. ~hoanalytic teaching is ~~~y ~q~ ~et~~ 
is inherently and intcminably sclf-cnbCal.1t IS a didactic 
'self-5ub\'ersi\'c self-reflection· ... (Penley. 1990, p .I72). 
As an example of theory moving across categories. Sandy 
Aitterman-Lewis (1987) linked psychoanalysis, ~ it has~.w" 
out of fil m theory, with television, to draw attentlon to a cnbcal 
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d ifference between film and television found in the viewer's 
look. Discussed by Metz in fu Imtlgil1ll.ry SignijiD (l982) in 
Fr("Udian terms, and lheneml\-ed through l3canand beyond by 
a number of feminist writers {Muh-ey. 1975; De Lauretis, 1984; 
Tebbatt. 1988) the film text is built visually to demand (through 
editing for continuity, and the d arkened theatre environment) 
and reward (through pleasurable. dream-like regression) a sus.-
tained gaze.1h(isl gazeimpliesa concentrationof the spectator's 
activity of looking'" (Rittennan-Lewis. p. 187). 
In contrast, ... the 1V viewer's attention is, at best. only 
partial (for all kindsol reasons. from the commercial 'interrup-
tions' to the domestic location of the 1V set); there isa diffraction 
of the cinema's controlling gaze ... As John Ellis (1977) has 
pointed oul, instead of demanding the sustained gaze of the 
cinema, 1V merely requires that its viewers glance in its direc· 
tion" (Aitterman-Lewis, 1987, p. 187). Where film viewing elic· 
its, through image and viewing context. the suspension of "real 
time" in favour of an illusory dream-reality, 1V "is not Plato' s 
cave for an hour and a half, but a privatized electronic grotto, a 
miniature sound and light show to distract our attention from 
the pressure without or within .. (Starn, 1983. p.23). Instead of 
experiencing the pleasures of the omniscient dreamer that film 
offers, the 1V viewer functions as a blissfully irresponsible 
gardener, building a kind 01 orderin his/ her own back yard out 
of the chaotic fragmentsof 1V programming or lettinga partiru-
lar chalU'lel's offerings. announcements, and ads proceed ac-
cording to their institutiona.lly pre-ordained plan. 
We need nollimit ourselves to the lens media. Art edua.-
tors. along with needing to begin teaching about film and the 
other lens media as visuaJ fonns. should consider how the 
notions of context and viewer positioning drawn from feminist 
fil m theory can iNonn viewer response in more traditional art 
fonns such as painting. What are the signifiers of authority in 
any vic .... -i.ng context? 1be visual "background noise"" of walls, 
floors, ceilings, lighting. guards,and theenvironment's relation-
ship to human scale must be brought to the foreground and 
rocognized as part of the meaning of a painting hung ina gallery. 
What kind of overburden of meaning is built into the narrati\'e 
of the viewing experience in a national gallery, as opposed to a 
local, non-oonunercial gallery ? How d o framing and scale sup-
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port or disrupt the illusion of reality in. for example. David' s 
Dftllhaf Marat? And in thecontextof that reality. whoarewe, lhe 
viewers, posi tioned to identify Wlth? In what WoIIy5 is the "; Ii!'\'o'er' 5 
point of \ r1eW priviledged in terms ofrace, classor gender in, for 
example. Dclacroix's The Dolth af S:lrrUuulpalis? Is the question of 
viewer identification with the artist as creative authority 
gmdered .and thus problematic in the same way that identifica-
tion with the camera in film seems to be? Do we identify at all 
with the figures in a representational painting or are these 
~people" soobp:tified by the painting process that they become 
fetishized fragments meant for our consumption? When the 
CanadianNationalGa1JeryrecentlypurchasedBame«Newman' s 
VoiGt of F i~.a furor ensued that touched on issucsof nationalism,. 
aesthetics, and economics. An analysis of that furor could be 
used to explore the values held in a numberof sectorsof society. 
Feminist film criticism. as it has gro .... 'l'I intOCUJ1"eJlt writing 
on art criticism (Pollock,. 1988) and popular culture (Kaplan. 
1987), hasdrawnattention tothe notion that viewers can take on 
the role of critic and expand It to look at themseI,._ and their 
surroundings as well as the image being viewed. Thus the 
importance of tenns such as "gaze", - glance", and "look" in 
understanding our relationship to visual images in OUT culture. 
Despite the white walls, an art museum is not a "neutraJ" 
environment. Our perceptions in a gallery situation are a prod-
uct of conflicting messages being sent by the artist, the medium, 
the curator and the gallery all filtered through the lens of our 
experiena!S. expectations and desires.. 
Some artists and art critics struggle with frminism because 
of itsexplidt political agenda, the righting of gender inequality. 
1nere is an assumption that art should strive to be atxwe. outside 
o f or somehow neutral to daily experience. Popula:r cultural 
fonns such as film or television are also critid sed as compro-
mised in that their commercial contexts represent another 
anaesthetic constraint. As has been discussed in the art educa-
tion literature (Rosenblum,. 1981; Ouncum.l987). the lines be-
tween "'high art'" and ~popular culture'" are far from dear. In 
attending to the televisual genre of music video and the institu-
tion of MTV using the critical tools developed in feminis t film 
theory, Kaplan (1987) has taken se\'eral steps that are ins tructi\'e 
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for art educators. Firs t she has taken 
ously enough 10 careful ly (as a POP-CUI~ra l form seri-
its (onn and content. opposed to gratutiOus.ly) cri ticise 
MTV is more obviously than othet-
o:'"tinuous advertisement. the flow being ~ms one ne~rty dl~t hr.4s of ads. More than other m: down mto po5Ibonsthespectator inthemodeo(~ ~, MlV 
next ad-segment (of whatever kind) will . Yfyhoptng that the 
pJenlitude: the channel keeps the s sa~ the d esire lor 
mod<! more intensel beca . , pcctalor 10 the consuming 
1987. p. 143}. Y U5e Its lIems are aU so short (Kaplan.. 
~pIan has also taken musk television seriousl 
recogruze cultur.t.l opponunities ·. . yenough to 
contexl Whil In Its Vlsual/orm,. content and 
e she draws ample attention to the . 
representation of women on MTV hich stereotypical 
described as "dyed and teased bi~ r another ~'er has 
wear . . . outside their clothes'" (Thibaul ~ u-e: r under_ 
suggests that music televiSion, a t. ~, p.IO), Kaplan 
form. also "constructs a decen~ a (Prototypical postmcx:lem 
1987, p. ISO). In typical music teJevis:
n
gmented tex.r (~plan. 
u nusual to find a video that expl . progranunmg II IS not ~~~=:'=07~~~n~lSSUtybyE!::~~~~ 
these COnflicting ima_ and wo...... : ~ntrast beb.'e('n 
Kaplan and 0- ..... \ '1ews 1$ so strong that 
inevitable. t';~~~~ is at ~t pos5ibile. if not 
assumptions being pnosented M ~ ques~n the values and 
fragmented. Monta ..... t ........ ,,'" " U.SIC televisIOn's form is also 
earl da o~ --~"'1uesVirtua11Yabandoned since the 
"br!akin"; u~ ~::O~ ma.!..~r,Of music television. This 
... ___ . , " "01.10< onns sometimes ,,_ 
uu;unstrucnon of conventional sex-role .enta~ a 
open up new possibilities for female ima .Tepn!Sentabons that 
Weare visuallyposirioned with both gmg'" (Kaplan.. p. 150). 
to consider a wide "ari of gend~and~sked visually 
limited foI:'ledi on o f 1Iid: power rclatiOnshlps in even a 
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Theory into Practice 
In moving from feminist film theory to its application in 
televlsion weaddress themostdominant and dominatingsourre 
of visual imagery in North America. And yet, as stated earlier, it 
isnol a medium that hasbeenexplored, though it hascertainly 
been used, in many artcJassrooms. Pholographyasa medium to 
be used and discussed exists in public school curricula as well as 
in the art education literature (Barrett, 19S9 •. As one of the lens 
media, pholgraphy plays a special role.. It is probably the most 
acc:es.sible.least intimidating means for most North Americans 
to make expressi ... e imagery. At the same time it is certainly 
finding a place for itself in the art world, and quite obviously is 
an essential part of the mass media-
The predatory metaphors surrounding photography 
(Sontag, 1973; Kozloff, 1981J imply that this apparatus too Oike 
film and le1e"ision) is gendered. I would like, therefore, to 
conclude with several examplesof photogr.lphk 1Irtists who use 
their ~'Ork 10 address feminist critical concerns briefly touched 
on in theOry above_ 
)0 Spence (Dennett &: Spence, 1982) and Judith Colden 
(Grondberg. 1987) areamong thoSewho have used photography 
to explore the invisibility of being old, plain, female, or sick.. 
Golden' s imagery includes corrrie/ironie self+portraits where 
parts of her face peer through holes tom in the faces of media 
l;'elebritiesdepictedonthecoverof ptopfemagazine(Grundberg, 
1987)_ Spence practices a persol"l3.l form of photothel'ilPy thn)ugh 
explidt documentary photographs of the fleshly impact of her 
ownand her mother's surgery (Hoy, 1987) and the re-enactment. 
presented in family pholcralbum form, of childhood fantasies 
about their fathers by Spence and a male friend / collaborator 
(Spence, 19S7, pp. 24+5.). Spence produced an autobiographical 
text and guidebook designed to document her explorations and 
suggest how othEn might dl;) the same (Spence, 19861. Spence' s 
imagcsare " theoretical " (McGrath, 19S7, p .71}inthesarre sense 
lhat Burgin (19S6)used \heterrn with reference to painting. That 
would imply that her work isto betakcnasArt, but theseimages 
o f the ~unspeakableand invisible" {p o 71) are not only offered as 
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chaUen .... ng ._.L_b·, ~ . 
.. "'_ .. "u ot: ................. In the traditi 
suggests that the task at hand for an ~J sense, Spence 
prncticcis bothtounpickthcappQ I y raebcal photographic 
web and simultaneously to weaver;;t y SCol~S photogTuphie 
isa pointed irony in Spence's k.o: mearungs" (p o 71 )_ There 
a photographic how-to manu'.:~r then.g~l!ected in the fonnof 
a powerful antidote to the multitud ~n~51.blC'. The text actsas 
manuals o n the market epilO~ sobyt-pom photographic 
Wcmen-BmutifuU (O'R ' . . How to Photograph 
selection of....-- y our~, 1~86) WIth Its amply illustrated 
. r _ _ . COStumes hghtmgandmal..- . 
hons as a \isual d iction1lTV" .. .....,...up hps. It func-
__ J or creatmg sunulacra. 
The technical and economic a ·bif 
explains. in part. the medium'S ccesst . Ity of photography 
oppositional cultural practi II .pop:ulanty as an avenue for 
only tend to see the ",ork ~( ~bll true. how~v~, that .... -e 
lesbian) among the invisible who ~youn~ ferrurust, gay or 
1Irtworld.Oneofthe tf<ill . ve gamed access to the 
of mechanical reprJ::on" ~~~Mt .h.aSgro,",:,OlllofMth("<lgt' 
or import of an ima.,.,. someho .~n, 1985) IS that the value 
. f . .,- W lneVltably 00 nd SIZeO Its viewing audience. This rrespo s to the ~on of images, with the distance ~thatthemassproduc­
Image and the vicwin audience s pu~ between an original 
encefroma kindOf "falgseco~ una\~I.dablr .~ that audi-
valueptaced ontheuni enessof sness l~liotmtheextrcme 
suggested in 1935 that :Chanicall theartobtect_ Walter Benjamin bei~!? based on ritual, begins to be k~roduced art, "1nstead of 
pohhcs'" (Benjamin. 1985 o~ a~ther practice-
ages, it was believed wo~r ~1). 1be av~llabdlty of these im-
about imagesgenerail H d mculcate a kind of critical realism 
plained that "'1 threwYtheo=, w~MarcelDuchamprom­
f<icesasachallengeand now they ~c _and the urinal into their 
beauty'" (Richter, 1966, 2fJ7+ a mn:e~fortheiraesthetic 
capacity to undermine~· ~) he pmpomted ~ artworld's 
institutional fold. ppctSIbonai art by CQ-Qphng it into the 
_ ~ another context, two femini -{Wllkie, 1987;Bociurkiw 1989)each 5t p~~apl\lc exhibits Nthevisualhistory ofwo~iS . arguemdlfferentwaysthat 
make a (pOOt a hid anmcom.plet~record . lfwedon't 
exist" (Wilkie~8~, . ~~c: of our. hves It'S as if we d idn' t 
tationof young wo~ living tr=':'l~ a documentary presen-~t1~.I",,"1 mgrouphomes (Wilkie); 
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in the othel". lesbian sexuality is expressed through erotic/ 
pornographic photography (Bociurki w ). In thls second example 
women viewers were cnooura~ to respond to the erotic con-
tent in the-imagery by "'Drawing the Line" (the title of theshow) 
..... ith thei r rommentson thegallerywall next to thephomgraphs 
10 an attempt to break down some of the distance betY,'een 
viewer and image. subject and object. In both cases the artists fcit 
tbat the socially marginal subjects of their camerawork were 
given the status of existing in society by the images produced of 
them. At least in part, the message here seems to be that to be 
photographed, filmed . or videotaped is to be real. In a curious 
in\'ersionof the notion of "stealing the spirit'" with a camera, here 
the Icns is seen as theavenue for giving people on the marginsof 
the cultural mainstream an existence; to make them real. 
Implications 
Feminist film theory shows the ma55 media to be power-
ful. culturally defining forces both in terms of its content and 
fonn.lnterestingly. that form is much larger than a sneen or a 
prinL Context, the whole arena of a visual experience, becomes a 
third critical area of inquiry when considering the mt'Aning of a 
work. 
The unavoidable question remains; What d o we, as art 
educators,do with mass media imagery? In North America there 
are fev.· examples of media studies curricula. It is pointedly 
ironic that there are strong media studies programs growing in 
a number of places (lnchw:l ing Australia, Scotland, England . and 
SC\ua1 5candanavian countries) while in North America, the 
hub of mass-media production. there is very little critical study 
in the publicschools (Pungente, 1985:Trend, 1988). Certairuy the 
visual form of the ma55 media and the meanings itconveysare 
no more obv;ous and open to critical interpretation for ou r 
children than others. 
Drav.;ng from feminist film theory, a contempnary, criti-
cal art education should explore the formal aspects of image 
making or viewing which in\"ol\"e m:ognizing these processesas 
potentially predatory acts that can involve the desire to possess 
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or consume. Art criticism. for example, can mo\"e from the 
discussion of design elements in an image to the way the viewer's 
gaU", gla~ or took is positioned in t('l"Trlsol ~nder. Taot'o rdass. 
In .tetmS of content. feminist film theory at a \ay early 
stageOf.l~developmentex~representationand sten!Otype 
and their mfluenceon our attitudes. "'Difference" isan enormous 
topic in a.r~ This loumes not oruy issuesoi gender, butalsorare, 
class, ability and even our attitude toward the earth and its 
resources.. in the classroom the issue of representation can be 
tr.ans~atcd into an unlimited list of thematic approaches for 
\'Iewmg both fine and popular art. Implied also inany discussion 
of representation is the power and responsibility of image mak-
er5, whethet" they are working as pmfessional artists, media 
designers or public school students. 
. C~nlt'xtual analysis demands a broader understanding of 
muges III the world . An artist like}o Spence uses her images to 
point out that the presentation of gender in the mass media and 
the .fine arts v~idates pa~Jar peoptE.' and patterns of behavior 
w~le exdud~ ~y Important ideas and whole groups in 
SOCIety. Onan Immedtate Ie\'t'i, it suggests that the Yo'3y an image 
is presented has an impact on how we undef5tand it. In the 
classroo~ this c:an be as simpleasdiscussing thechanging lC\-d 
o f authonty an Image takeson as it movt'S from the sketchbook 
through ~ttingand fra~ng toagalleryorother showplace. It 
~ould also tnvol~ c:xplonng the differences between singular 
lmagessuchaspamtings,.drawingsormonoprints.and multiple 
images such as linoprints or photographs. 
Relating issucsof form. content, and context together we 
can ask: Is our response to the display of images of the human 
?OOY in an ~rtfllerydifferent from thatsameimage displayed 
1t\ a maganne. Why are p hotographs of the nude figure. for 
many people, more problematic than paintings of similar fig-
ures? What are the differences and similarities in the way the 
fema1e fonn has ~ .represented in art unagcs rompared to 
contemporary adVertlSlng. and what do these connections mean 
both per"SOnally, culturally, and educationally? 
gO Emme 
Toecho Edmund Feldman(1972), if theend of artcriticism 
is a broadened undl"rStanding of the meaning and value of an 
image, and the means to tnat end is throuY' t&l1k. the gener<'l1 
absence of talk about the lens media in theschoolsas E>\.;denced 
by the continued calls for the development of such programs 
(Jaglom and Gardner, 1981; Finn, 1980; O'Rourke, 1981; 
Boec:kmann. 1985; Trend, 1988) suggCSlS that the school system 
either docs not consider the interpmation of filo*:, photo-
graphic, and televisual imagery to be a problem. or thechaUenge 
is so huge that educators do not know where to begin. 
Feminist film theory, as it ca.n infonn critical pedagogy in 
art education, offcrsa solid beginning point, Most 01 us use the 
media in our classrooms. Just as language arts educators argue 
that e...~ classroom,. regardless of the explicit content of the 
course being taught, is (for better or worse) a language class, 
every classroom,. whether incidentally o r intentionally is having 
an impact o n students' vi!lUill undcrstal\ding of their world. 
Feminist film theory and contemporary criticism. in exploring 
themes of gender, repR.'Selllation,. and the impact of viewing 
context on ~aning. ha Vl" made a significant contribution to our 
undl"rStandingof the lens media both as visual / aesthetic forms 
and as mass media. 
As art educators we are in an exc.dlent position to encour-
age our students to think critically about aU that tIley see. Our 
goal must be to bring our students to rerognize that their 
potential assexual, social and political beings is being influenced 
and at times defined by theimagesconvnunicated through the 
mass media. They must know that as imag: makers and image 
consuTnCfS they ca.n play an acti\'e part in that communic.ation_ 
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Prologue 
1be fol!'>wing articles represent a collaborative process as 
does the .pro,ect that we will discuss. It is not within the sro~ of 
the5eartldes loenga~inanindepthexamination ofconununi 
photography. ~5 practice and it's relationship to high a:i. 
cultural production and representation has been th to - f 
oth ,'" epco ~ \ ery tnt~ti~g tnvestigations.1 We will instead focus on a 
~Iblc tela li?"ship ~tween community photography and the 
higher education ~mculum.. whereineach project fadli tates the 
other. "f!'e first ~de ~ts my view of the pedagogical 
fou~tio~ of this relationship as the instructor and a partid-
panl In ~s. pr~ 1be second article will speak from a stu-
denl/ paroopant s peBpective. aoout the actual pnxess and 
resultsof this particular class project . 
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